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Hello  fellow Tarringtonians, 

If your gardens are wilting as much as ours is you may be won-

dering when there is going to be some relief. Not that 

I’m complaining you understand - it’s just so difficult 

to get up the energy to do anything! Still, it did m e a n 

it was a wonderful day for the fete. I could 

have filled this issue with photos from the dog 

show, but my attention was also drawn to 

the red kite flying over. I nearly fell 

over backwards trying to get this shot. 

At the time of writing this heatwave looks 

like continuing for another few days at least. 

So if you find yourself out in the sun, try to remem-

ber to wear a hat and keep in the shade if you can, and drink 

plenty of fluids - not alcohol though (bah humbug!). There are 

plenty of activities worth donning your hat for over the next 

couple of months - see opposite. But if you have an ‘arty or 

crafty’ hobby, why not share it with the rest of us and show 

us what you do at the Arts & Crafts Show. And if you don’t, 

then you need to come along, see what others are doing, and 

get inspired!  

Whatever you are up to, keep cool , support 

our village events, and enjoy the 

summer. 

Judi 
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Dates for your diary & 
Forthcoming Attractions 

Date Event Further info 

19th Aug Tea on the Terrace, St. Michael’s Hos-
pice 

Pg 14 

24th Aug Jazz in the Garden. The Whiskey River 
Acoustic Quartet. 

Pg 8 

31st Aug Jazz in the Garden. Will Killeen Pg 8 

15th Sep Come and collect your “Smartwater” kits 
at the Lady Emily Hall 

Pg 12 

15th Sep Flicks in the Sticks. The Guernsey Liter-
ary and Potato Peel Pie Society.  

Pg 11 

16th Sep Local Arts & Crafts Show. Pg 5 

19th Sep Hedgehog Talk. Radway Bridge Garden 
Centre. 

Pg 31 

23rd Sep Harvest Festival. Stoke Edith. Pg 8 

29th Sep Antique Charity Valuation Day. Radway 
Bridge Garden Centre 

Pg 31 

Market Theatre, Ledbury & LEH Regular events Pg 26 & 27 

Hereford Cathedral have a wide range of concerts, talks, services and 
exhibitions on offer. See www.herefordcathedral.org for details. 

A very warm welcome  
to Tarrington to 

  
Sarah and Andrew Wilkinson  

And Poppy 
In the Vine Annex 
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CHURCH SERVICES: AUG & SEP 

 TARRINGTON YARKHILL STOKE EDITH 

Sunday 05 Aug 
Parish Communion 

9.30am 

Parish Communion 

11.00am 
 

Sunday 12 Aug 
Holy Communion 

8.00am 
  

Sunday 19 Aug 

 

Parish Communion 

9.30am 

Morning Worship 

11.00am 
 

Sunday 26 Aug 
All Age Worship 

11.00am 
 

Holy Communion 

11.00am 

Sunday 02 Sep 
Parish Communion 

9.30am 

Parish Communion 

11.00am 
 

Sunday 09 Sep 
Holy Communion 

8.00am 
  

Sunday 16 Sep 
Parish Communion 

9.30am 

Morning Worship 

11.00am 
 

Sunday 23 Sep 
All Age Worship 

11.00am 
 

Harvest Festival 

3.30pm 

Tarrington Church Flowers 
 

It has been a tradition for there to be a display of fresh flowers by the Altar 
in the church throughout the year, apart from Lent and Advent. Many thanks 
go to those who have undertaken this role for many years and are now 
standing down. I have recently taken over responsibility for the rota of peo-
ple doing the flowers and I hope that we shall be able to continue to ensure 
there are flowers on display. We know from comments from visitors to the 
church that they are much appreciated. 

I would be pleased to hear from anyone who would either like to be on the 
flower rota, or simply provide flowers in celebration of an occasion  or in 
memory of a loved one. You do not have to be a regular church goer, or 
able to arrange flowers, help is at hand! We are looking forward to our Flow-
er and Harvest Festival on 7/8 October and hope to hear from anyone who 
would like to sponsor a display or just help out!! 

  Please contact me, Margaret Psirides  
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Local Arts and Crafts Show 

Sunday 16th September 2018 
10.30am - 5.00pm 

Lady Emily Community Hall, Tarrington 
 

We will be displaying villager’s art and crafts in the Hall for all to see. 
Entrance is free and there will be refreshments available all day. 

 

Whatever your hobby is, needlework, pottery, painting, jewellery design, 
photography or woodwork, why not come along to display your artistry. 
Perhaps  your ideas will  give others inspiration to take up a new hobby. 

 
If you would like to take part then contact  

Jan Pierce  

Tarrington Tots returns!  
By popular request the Tarrington Tots group will resume on  

Monday 10th September 

from 10.00am - 11.30am.   

Watch out for more info on the parish notice boards and the Tar-

rington Tots Facebook page. 

Coming soon! 
A Sea Shanties Evening of Entertainment 

 
Friday 19th October 

Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington 
 
Watch out for the next Tatler and posters for more information nearer the 
time, but in the meantime, why not put it in your diary now! 
 

Gwyneth Williams 
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Rectors Ramblings  

Dear friends, 

It’s holiday time. Quite a few of us have already had a break this year, I 
had two weeks with my dear friend Liz, touring the heritage sites of   
WW I & WW I I  in The Netherlands, Belgium and France. Not much of a 

break you might protest. Yes, it was very cathartic, but a change they 
say, is as good as a rest! 

Taking a break from routine is important and even those of you with no 
plans for travel will, I hope, get a bit of a change in routine as the holiday 
season enables us to take our feet off the accelerator of life and slow 
down a little. 

Holidays or ‘Holy Days’ are important. I thought I would share with you 
some holiday facts and thoughts that I came across recently …. 

“The idea of holidays developed during the early 1800s and various re-
sorts developed with the building of pleasure piers. The tradition of a hol-
iday by the seaside continues to be a peculiarly British thing. Holidays to 
other countries became popular with the advent of package holidays in 
the early 1960s. 

Sociological studies of the benefits of taking time-out and discussion 
about work / life balance have been undertaken with increasing regulari-
ty since the 60s and 70s. It appears we are more productive when we 
take a break from work. 

This seemed like a radical discovery when sociologists started talking 
about it, but enlightened industrialists had figured this out 100 years pre-
viously. More significantly God knew this and established ideas of Sab-
bath and festivals into the law guiding the lives of his chosen people 
back in the time of Moses over 3000 years ago. The word ‘holiday’ is 
derived from ‘holy day’ and goes back to such provisions. And yet, while 
holiday providers are coming up with more and more exciting ideas and 
wonderful destinations, many employers seem to be putting people un-
der pressure to work longer and longer hours. We can often feel that if 
we work longer we will get more done and prove our loyalty and commit-
ment to our jobs. This is generally not the case and we should be careful 
of this. Many can burn out through not taking time off each week and 
proper breaks during the year. 

Cont. 
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But God’s provisions weren’t simply about time off and work / life bal-
ance. They were about finding space for time with him in busy lives. Fes-
tivals often involved pilgrimages to Jerusalem and the Temple. Although 
our holidays are no longer holy days as such, perhaps we should look 
for opportunities to connect with God while we are out of the stress and 
business of the work environment. Enjoy the wonders of the world we 
live in and thank God for them. Perhaps spend some time thinking about 
the place God has in your life during holidays and during the rest of the 
year.” (Source - Revd Mike Barnsley) 

So if you are planning a summer get away. I do hope you have a won-
derful, refreshing and renewing time. Enjoy what God has to offer you in 
it and be thankful. If the draw of pastures new is not for you. I wish you 
peace and refreshment at home. Fresh eyes to see beyond the every-
day and a sense of renewal in what you rediscover all around you.  

Blessings 

Mandy 

mandy.wiiliams@hopchurches.org.uk 07780 586846 

Church of St Philip & St James 
 

As part of their 130th anniversary 
celebrations the church’s insurers, 
Ecclesiastical, are offering to do-
nate £130 to church funds each 
time someone in the parish takes 
out a new home insurance policy 
with them before 31st December 
2018. 
 

Anyone interested in pursuing this 
offer should call Ecclesiastical directly 
on 0800 783 0130 quoting Trust 
130 or visit www.ecclesiastical.com/
trust130. 
 

Graeme Forrester, Honorary Treasurer 
Church of St Philip & St James 
Tarrington 

 

 

http://www.ecclesiastical.com/trust130
http://www.ecclesiastical.com/trust130
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ST. MARY the VIRGIN, STOKE EDITH  
 

HARVEST FESTIVAL  
SONGS OF PRAISE 

 

SUNDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER, 3.30pm 
followed by Harvest Supper in the church. 

Everyone from Stoke Edith, Tarrington & beyond is welcome at this 
traditional Harvest Thanksgiving led by Rev. Mandy Williams, and at 
the supper afterwards. Come & sing favourite harvest hymns with the 
Saint Edith Singers, & support the Ledbury Food Bank by bringing 
donations of tinned/packet foods, toiletries & household essentials as 
well as fresh fruit & vegetables. 

If you are unable to come for the 'Songs of Praise', your gifts may be 
brought to the church on 21st/22nd Sept.; we would also appreciate 
extra flowers to help decorate the church. But we look forward to see-
ing you at 3.30 on Sept. 23rd! 

Ledbury Food Bank (see Pg 29) provides groceries & other essentials 
for local people in need of help; St. Mary's regularly supports their work. 

Jazz in the Garden 
Hereford Cathedral 

Chapter House Garden 

 
 Friday, 24th Aug. 12pm. The Whiskey River Acoustic Quartet 
 

 Friday, 31st Aug. 12pm. Will Killeen 
 
 
Back by popular demand. Bar open from 12pm, music from 1pm 

www.herefordcathedral.org  
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A BETTER WAY TO 

GIVE 

TO YOUR LOCAL CHURCH 

Parish Giving Scheme 
  

Tarrington Parochial Church Council has passed a resolution to join the 
The Parish Giving Scheme (PGS).  

The PGS is a direct-debit system originally developed by the Diocese of 
Gloucester to provide a professional, effective donation management 
process to support parishes in funding their mission and ministry.  The 
Diocese of Hereford has adopted the Scheme as its preferred method of 
managing giving in place of any other current arrangement. 

The PGS offers our parish the following advantages: 

- Minimises administration within the parish through Gift Aid being 

claimed by the PGS on a monthly basis and remitted back to the 

parish. 

- Maximises cash flow which makes budgeting and planning much 

easier.  

- Provides the opportunity to ‘inflation-proof’ giving by offering the 

option for individuals to choose to increase their donations in line 

with inflation annually. 

For more information about the scheme and how to register please con-
tact the church Treasurer, Graeme Forrester  
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Friendship Club 
Our last 2 meetings have been away from our 
usual venue at the Lady Emily Hall. We were 
made to feel very welcome by the staff at the 
Hop Pocket in June. We had lunch there with 
table service by the friendly team.  We made 

sure that we all had a browse before returning 
home. 

July was our annual Garden Party. 
This was held in the garden of John 
and Judi at Barrs Court on a won-
derfully sunny day with just a light 
breeze. During this ‘pic-nic’ we 
had  a couple of competitions, each 
ta-
ble 

of 4 a team—the first competition had 
more than one team winning- so the la-
dies decided to give way to the men and 
give them the prize! 

Our thanks 
go to Irene 
and Patrick for the loan of their large mar-
quee and of course to John and Judi who 
put up with their lovely garden being taken 
over once again. 

  [ I think the volunteers deserve a 
big “thank you” too! Ed. ] 

Pat Perks is coming to give a talk in August on 
‘The Button Box’ and in September Mary Fox 
will demonstrate some curios—this was to 
have been part of our March meeting but this 
was cancelled because of the snow. That 
seems such a long time ago. 

Our lunch club is open to all senior citizens and a warm welcome awaits 
anyone who would like to join us on the 1st Wednesday of each month, 
we would be delighted to see you. We can provide transport if needed.  

Contact Janet Pierce or Jeanette Forrester  
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Flicks in the Sticks  
Films at Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington    

Flicks tickets will be £5.00 (£3.00 U-16) at the door. Film Club members £2.50. 
If you need help getting to the films, or could offer help to set up,  

serve teas etc, contact John Tallis.  
Enquiries  ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  

Refreshments will be available as usual. 
 

Saturday 15th Sept. 7:30pm    
The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society (12A) 

 

A correspondence begins between Juliet Ashton 

and members of The Guernsey Literary and Po-

tato Peel Pie Society, with them sharing their 

experiences of Nazi occupied Guernsey. When 

an idea for a book catches Juliet she goes to vis-

it the island, making lifelong friends and taking 

life changing steps along the way. This book is told by way of letters 

and as the reader, you become enchanted by the writers of them and 

the love Juliet comes to feel for each of the Islanders.  

A beautiful story of love, friendship and the sadness of friends lost.  

(Summary by Cathryn McDowell) 

Director: Mike Newell  

Writers: Ann Burrows, Mary Ann Shaffer, Kevin Hood 

Stars:  Lily James, Glen Powell, Matthew Goode, Tom Courtenay 

Tarrington Film Club 
It’s not too soon to think about your entertainment in the Autumn !! 

 

The first of the season of Films in Tarrington is on 15th September (see 
below), with 13th October, 17th November and 15th December to follow. 
Put these dates in your diary now and look forward to a sociable, enter-
taining and perhaps thought provoking evening! 
 

As well as “The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society” we also 
hope to be showing ”The Post” (Meryl Streep & Tom Hanks), “Life 
through the Lens” (Hop Picking) and “Finding Your Feet”.  
 

Why not join the Film Club for £20 and benefit from half price entry 
throughout the year. If you would like to do this please  
 email ladyemilyhall@gmail.com or join on the door on the  
          15th Sept.    Celia  
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Neighbourhood Watch 

TARRINGTON IS THE COUNTY’S FIRST  
“WE DON’T BUY CRIME” VILLAGE 

Thanks to the number of households that have signed up to our revived 
Neighbourhood Watch (NW) scheme, West Mercia Police have chosen 
Tarrington as the first village in Herefordshire to be their “We Don’t Buy 
Crime” flagship.  This means that, exceptionally, the Police will make 
available to all NW members in the village a free “Smartwater” kit 
(normal price £25) plus labels, together with notices to be placed in ap-
propriate places round the village warning that the village is protected by 
“Smartwater”.  For those who may not know, “Smartwater” is an invisible 
fluid which can be placed on items of value and greatly increases chanc-
es of their recovery if stolen.  Display of the “Smartwater” labels/notices 
is also a huge deterrent to crime and experience elsewhere in the UK 
has shown that communities thus protected have substantially less 
crime issues than others. 

The Police will be coming to the  

Lady Emily Community Hall at 10.30 am 
on Saturday 15 September  2018 

to distribute the “Smartwater” kits and provide guidance as to their use. 
All NW members are therefore encouraged to come along to collect their 
kits.  And if anyone is not yet joined up to the scheme but would like to 
be, so as to obtain their kits, please contact your local NW coordinator, if 
known, or if not known contact me. 

Richard Price  
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Bessie Dora 
I was delighted to launch my new book at Tarrington 
Fete, especially  as Bessie Dora worked as a servant 
at The Vine and enjoyed something of a 'dalliance' 
there. 

Bessie Dora was my grandmother. She deserted her 
family when my father was only eight. The photograph 
on the book cover is of him and his sister. They look 
such happy, innocent, children. I could not understand 
how anyone could have left them. 

Bessie Dora’s disappearance was something that was never mentioned and 
would have remained hidden had I not become interested in family history. 
Something fascinated me about Bessie Dora, and I was determined to find 
out more. 

The 1911 census showed that she was 
servant to Mr. Zimmerman at The Vine. It 
also recorded her being born in St Tudy, 
Cornwall, whereas I had always thought 
my ancestors came from pure Hereford-
shire stock. 

People have asked why I chose to write 
the book as a novel, rather than a biog-
raphy, given that it is based on my grandmother’s life.  

Firstly I like telling a story and wanted to try and make the past feel more 
real rather than write it as a dry historical account. It was a great adventure 
trying to unravel Bessie Dora’s past and it took me to places that I never 
otherwise would have visited.  

Secondly, while I used all the verifiable facts at my disposal, there were 
times when these had to be linked with hints and conjecture. It was like put-
ting together the pieces in a jigsaw puzzle. 

In addition to this there was emotion involved. My father was a private and 
proud man. Writing the book as a novel seemed to respect his feelings. 

It was lovely of Richard Price to show me around The Vine and let me use 
his real name. It gave me goosebumps seeing where Bessie Dora would 
have slept. I should point out that the Richard in the book is fictitious and is 
there to help the story along. 

If you would like  to buy the book (£8.99), please contact me at Wagon 
Shed, Perton; on 0753 9026900; or at cherylbooton@btinternet.com 

Cheryl Booton 
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Tea on the Terrace  

at St Michael’s Hospice, Bartestree HR1 4HA 

Sunday 19th August 2018,  2.30-5pm   

Spend a lazy summer’s day indulging in one of our favourite pas-
times – afternoon tea. Your afternoon treat will be completed by a 
side order of suitably gentle live music, helping you completely un-

wind. 

Tickets must be booked in advance from our website: http://
www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/event/tea-on-the-terrace-2/ 

 

 £25 per person - Advance bookings only 

New Footbridge and Gate 
 

Our Lengthsman has made a really 
good job of installing a new foot-
bridge and gate up at Oakeyfield, 
Durlow. 

The footpath to the gate is above 
Aldersend via the pasture with the 
splendid oak tree on your right, 
through a metal gate up to the path 
through a small wood and out 
across Oakeyfield. 

The landowner has also worked 
hard to reinstate the paths through 
three fields of crops to the new 
gate.  A peaceful walk on a cool 
early morning, or after the sun goes 
down.   

 

 

Janette Ward 
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St Michael’s Hospice, Bartestree 
ALWAYS A PLACE OF LIGHT AND LOVE 

 

For those new to the village and as a prescient reminder to all, I am cer-
tain that you’ve seen the roadside posters for the charity events to raise 
funds for St Michael’s Hospice in Bartestree.  It serves Herefordshire 
and the Marches and the enlarged facilities are a place of light and love. 
You just never know when you are going to need their full time or res-
pite care and many of those you love already have. Many people in the 
village already regularly volunteer their services on a regular or just on 
an ad hoc basis.  
 

To highlight two recent events, THE PAINT RUNNER; what an event!  It 
started at St George’s playing 
field in Hereford with 1500 par-
ticipants and it raised their target 
figure of £30,000.  But the event 
is just FUN as the photo portrays 
and enjoyed by all ages. The 
powder paint is even edible!  Not 
that I suggest you should eat it!  
Dark glasses are provided when 
running/walking through the mul-
ti coloured haze!  A massive 
foam machine and lively music 
completed the day.       

THE WHEELIE BIG CYCLE on 15
th 

July, attracted 420 from the youngest 
on trics and scooters to the compe-
tent on 2 wheelers that circumnavi-
gated the livestock pens at the new 
livestock market. Those who are 
more ambitious and competitive fol-
lowed the route taking them all the 
way to Presteigne and Kington; alt-
hough whether there was a little skul-
duggery going on we are unsure as 

the arrowed route led to a somewhat longer course or perhaps “Getting Lost” 
was nearer the mark.  However, when all the moneys are sent a target figure of 
£25,000 should have been raised for hospice funds! 

As told to me by a member of their staff 
 IT IS ALL BUILT BY PEOPLE LIKE YOU  

Liz Parry 
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The Village Fete held on 7th July 
 

The village fete was a great suc-
cess again this year, even if it did 
compete with Wimbledon and 
the World Cup! On this glorious 
day the dog show was a huge 
attraction with lots of entries, 
plenty of rosettes and some very 
happy winners. Well done those 
dogs, and their handlers of 
course! 

 

The plant stall did exceptionally well with 
a great selection of herbs, flowering 
plants and vegetables and the cake stall 
soon sold out.  Only one cake had a sus-
piciously canine-looking bite taken out of 
it - luckily after it had been sold! 

 

Musical accompani-
ment was provid-

ed by Yan Tan 
Tethero which 
created a great 

atmosphere. 
 
The assault 

course was in great demand  with  some ex-
ceptional skills being shown, and the bean bag 
& ladder game proved people will still   com-
pete for a coconut! 

With the book stall, 
bric-a-Brac, raffles, 
other activities, the  
BBQ and much needed refreshments, the day was a 
great success raising £1,351 for the church. Well 
done to all those involved and taking part, and 
thanks especially to Richard and Tonya for providing 
the splendid grounds of the Vine.  Ed. 
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The (very nearly) Annual Tarrington Quiz  

which was held on 23rd June was not 

to be missed because Hannah and 

Rob dreamed up some questions 

that no one (in their right mind) has 

ever heard of.  I can vouch for this 

because at a previous quiz I didn’t 

know much, so resorted to drowning 

my sorrows.  So, unsure about brav-

ing the next quiz, I joined Hannah 

at bell ringing on Friday evening and 

she said, “You are coming to the quiz tomorrow night”, (statement not 

question), so I said, “only if the questions are easier and you will assign me 

to a Team”.   Hannah assured me the questions would be easier and she 

would set me up in a Team. 

I arrived promptly and Hannah assigned me to a Team called “Teachers ’n 

Chums”, with John Watkins, neighbours Marie and Tom, Vikki and Ro-

wan.  So there we have it: one Vicar, two teachers, one teacher (retired), 

one IT professional and one highly intelligent young person.  Great!  Now 

for the easy questions!  So, how long is 6 factorial seconds? The collective 

noun for giraffes?  Top Trumps caused big arguments.  John knew the one 

about The Archers, if he didn’t, who would?  I knew that the Owl paid a 

shilling for the ring for the Pussycat, because I remember shillings.  John 

Watkins nearly got the right answer for the bell ringing question.   He 

thought 10 bells were rung at Windsor Castle for the Royal Wedding, but 

he got it wrong because there were only 8.  Well, how would he know?  He 

wasn’t invited!  

So, if you think you know the answers 

to these questions you had better 

come along to the next one. Our Team 

came second, but all the seven teams 

were close, and thanks to Hannah, 

Rob, Linzy and Chris, we had a great 

time. 

Janette Ward The winning team ! 
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Gilbert Spencer 1892 - 1979 
The missing Tarrington painting 

You might well be familiar with the work of the famous artist, 
Sir Stanley Spencer but not so many have heard much about 
his brother, Gilbert Spencer (1892-1979). You might be  sur-

prised to know of his trip to Tarrington in the 1960's. His time 
here was well spent with two most attractive paintings of parts 

of our village and we have recently heard the story of a possi-
ble missing painting of Foley Cottage. 

Gilbert Spencer was an 
artist of considerable 

note over six decades 
with several famous pa-
trons. His passion was 

landscapes and Tarring-
ton must have suited 

him well. Gilbert was 
comissioned by the Her-
efordshire Museum Ser-

vice to paint two views 
of Tarrington which the 

gallery now hold and are 
reproduced here,  a view of Tarrington Court and an unidenti-

fied orchard somewhere in the parish.   

There is a good deal of 
interest in which orchard  
this is or was. Can Tatler 

readers throw any light 
on the matter  from the 

painting itself or from 
any recollection of his 
visit here; does that 

cottage look familiar? 

 

   Cont... 
Orchard at Tarrington, 1961 

Tarrington Court, Herefordshire, 1961 
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The  new dimension to this story came to 
light earlier this year when a visitor came to 

the church from Hertfordshire looking for the 
graves of some great aunts. He remembered 
attending a funeral in the early 1960's and 

standing near the north wall of the church  
for the internment. At the time of his visit we 

were not able to locate the grave although 
we have done since. It seems that he was at 
the funeral of Rose Margaret Townsend who 

was baptised in Tarrington Church in 1885 
and buried here in April 1961. Our visitor 

said that although he had no photographs of 
the village in his great Aunt's time, he had inherited a painting 
of her house which would appear to be Foley Cottage, the 

thatched cottage just behind the Tarrington Arms. It seems 
that she hadn't lived there long and that she did not live there 

much longer after she had proudly hung the picture on her 
wall. It is interesting to wonder how she came to hear about 
Gilbert being in the vicinity and how she negotiated another 

commission. 

Now at this point I have to admit to my incompetence and ad-
mit that in a particularly rushed day, I failed to take any con-
tact details for our visitor. He promised a copy of the painting 

and I had every confidence that it would arrive but sadly, for 
some reason, it has never materialised and efforts to locate 

him again have failed miserably. 

Despite that, it is delightful that Miss Townsend's great nephew  

has refreshed our memory of this artist and his work. We are 
very grateful to Catherine Willson of the Herefordshire Museum 

Service, Sacha Llewellyn of Liss Llewellyn Fine Art and Glyn 
Hopkins, the grandson of the artist, for their assistance and 
necessary permissions to reproduce the paintings here. 

                                                           John Watkins  

These paintings are from a collection in the Hereford Museum & Art Gallery. 
Thanks go to the Hereford Museum Service for permission to reproduce them. 

© Estate of Gilbert Spencer. All Rights Reserved, DACS 2018   (Ed.) 

Self Portrait, 1923 
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Parish Council Meeting - 9th July 2018 

There was a full attendance of councillors at the meeting. Several resi-
dents were present and they expressed views and asked questions 
about footpaths, pot holes and the Neighbourhood Development Plan 
(NDP) at the start of the meeting. All of these subjects were addressed. 

Ward Councillor, John Hardwick, had sent his apologies but he provided 
a statement which focussed on the new relief road and the Herefordshire 
Council Budget Consultation. The details of the proposed relief road will 
be considered by the council’s scrutiny committee on 18th July and then 
by full cabinet on 27th July. A consultation document regarding the 
council’s budget has now been published and residents are encouraged 
to engage in the consultation.  

The clerk to the Parish Council, Janet Chester, said that the Tarrington 
road defects report (which identified 31 road defects, including pot holes) 
has been received and recorded by Balfour Beatty so residents can an-
ticipate the necessary road repairs taking place as soon as possible. 

The NDP Timeline and Dr. David Nicholson’s Housing Assessment Up-
date have both been posted on the website. 

Chair and Footpaths’ Officer, Janette Ward, has continued to inspect 
footpaths in the parish. Her report included details of repairs, new and 
planned installations and improvements to accesss along paths. At the 
request of a resident, the cutting of a hedge at Aldersend will be added 
to her report. Janette attended the Footpaths Officers Meeting with Bal-
four Beatty on Wednesday 27th June. Given that there are ever increas-
ing cuts in public expenditure, Janette reminded residents to report ob-
structions to the Parish Council and urged residents to help by cutting 
back vegetation or along paths as they enjoy their walks. 

Janette Ward and Maggie Daron attended a consultation meeting on 5th 
July for parish councillors regarding the 2019 - 2020 Herefordshire 
Council Budget Consultation. Residents can share their views about the 
proposed budget by completing an online questionnaire using the follow-
ing link :- https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/budgetconsultation. Alterna-
tively a questionnaire can be downloaded from the same site 

At the end of the meeting Maggie Daron handed in her resignation, after 
five years of service. She praised the other councillors for their dedica-
tion and hard work and, in turn, the councillors thanked Maggie for the 
contribution she has made to the work of the Parish Council. 

Maggie Daron  
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Lady Emily Hall Update 

The committee has accepted 
one of the quotes for repairing 
the structure of the porch and 
work is due to be done at the end of August. 
When the main timberwork is complete, the 
white inserts will also be replaced and the 
whole porch re-painted. If anybody thinks 
they could help, please give me a call on 
890720. 
When the porch has been completed and 
we’re confident of the final cost, we will buy 
some replacement chairs, the number de-
pending on how much is left from the Lottery 
grant. 

The last 2 fund-raisers (Quiz and G&S concert) have raised a several 
hundred pounds for the Hall and our thanks go to the people who 
worked hard to organise them. (Hannah West, Linzi Outrim, Ian Roper 
and their long-suffering partners!) 

Following a problem with a BBQ close to the Hall building, the committee 
is considering whether to construct 1 or 2 permanent BBQ sites in the 
Hall grounds – perhaps one on the playing field and another nearer the 
Hall. If you think you might use one for a picnic on the field, or as 
part of a Hall event, could you talk with one of the committee mem-
bers to share your views about location, construction and frequen-
cy of use.   

John Tallis, 
Chairman, Lady Emily Hall Trustees 

ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  

Would you like an allotment? 
 

If you might be interested in having an allotment, the Parish Council 
want to hear from you. If there is sufficient interest they will find out  

whether there is any land available in the Parish. 
 

Please contact the Parish Council via our website  
www.tarringtonpc.org.uk  

 

Janette Ward 
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Orchard Calendar 

 

August September October 

Scything, Summer pruning 
of Apples and Pears to re-
strict growth (remove wa-
ter sprouts and suckers) 
 

Harvest Festival (closest 
Sunday to 23rd Sept), Har-
vesting of Apples First ap-
ples ready in August, last 
apples on the trees until 
November. Main crop – 
September/Oct, Harvest of 
Pears and Perry Pears 
(late), Hay Making, Juicing 

16th World Food Day, 
21st Apple Day, Cider 
apples are picked (or 
shaken off) October 
to December 

November December January 

New tree selection and 
planting, Perry Making, 
Apple and Pear - Winter 
Pruning + renovating of 
old trees (November to 
Early March) 

First cider ready, Pruning 
of Apple and Pear trees for 
growth 

Wassail Time. Was-
sailing is carried out 
on 5th / 6th January 
in the Three Coun-
ties but is often the 
17th elsewhere 

February March April 

14-21st National Nest box 
week, Hedge trimming 
(Trim hedges outside the 
March to August nesting 
season), Grafting of new 
trees, Snowdrops appear 

12th March Plant a flower 
day,  21st March World 
Poetry Day, Plum blossom 
is at its height in mid-
March, Daffodils, Feed 
trees, 

Mid-April National 
Gardening Week, 
22nd International 
Earth Day, Cherry 
and Damson Blos-
som 

May June July 

1st Dawn Chorus Day, 17th
-19th May Franklin Nights  
reputed to be the nights 
when the Devil sent frost 
to wreck the harvest, , Ap-
ple, Pear and Perry Pear 
Blossom 

5th World Environment 
Day, National Insect Week 
(end June), First Perry 
Ready (but best matured 
for 18 months), Prune 
Stone Fruit Trees, 

10th Don’t Step on a 
Bee Day, Plum Pick-
ing, Cherry Picking 
Scything, Budding 

Deborah Wells 
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OUR HIDDEN TREASURE 
This year you may have noticed that the Parochial 
Church Council have allowed the meadow grasses 
and wildflowers in the churchyard to grow and flow-
er.  A habitat has developed which encourages polli-
nators to thrive, the spring/summer wildflowers and 
wildlife habitats to be enhanced.  Perhaps you have 
enjoyed seeing more bees, bumble bees, other insects and butterflies 
taking nectar from the flowers and butterflies laying their eggs amongst 
the plants there?  So, what’s the next step? 

The plan for the next year is for a group to get together at the end of this 
coming October to talk about management of the churchyard in 2019 
and to start planning a programme of fundraising events.  

The aim is to meet the responsibility of us all to care for a special envi-
ronment which contains a mix of meadow plants and to manage the area 
as a wildlife ‘haven’ as well as a place of refuge and peace.   

The recommendation is that each of the different flowering periods 
through the spring and summer (the snowdrops, wild 
daffodils, ox-eye daisies, wildflower meadow) should be 
celebrated and enjoyed with events organised and 
weddings themed to tie in with 
each different flowering period, so 
encouraging more people to come 
and see the churchyard and to en-

joy it, ‘The Country Churchyard Experience’.   

Part of the vision is to work with local schools and 
other organisations, e.g.  www.clan-cic.org and 
www.cfga.caringforgodsacre.org.uk  to offer a learning environment for 
local school children and others for plant and wildlife study.  These activ-
ities would be designed to generate funds to support a sustainable pro-
ject. 

To help cherish this distinctive place for the benefit and wellbeing of our 
community, it would be great if you could please email what you think 
about this and say if you have an interest, want to be part of the group or 
just have some ideas.  Any ideas or comments are welcome.  

.  

 
Anne Bush. 
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June 2018 

May2018 

1st £70 Janette Ward No.39 

2nd £30 Mark Wells No. 5 

3rd £15 Fiona Freeman No. 23 

4th £15 Dave Coleman No. 32 

5th £10 Annie Samwells No.49 

6th £10 Lady Emily Hall No.101 

1st £20 Richard Price No.86 

2nd £15 Olivia Townsend No.75 

3rd £10 John Wilesmith No.78 

Tarrington 80 Club 
Draw 

 

Stoke Edith & Tarrington W.I. 

We were very pleased to welome visitors to our July Meeting and very 
much hope we shall welcome them again.  It is good to see new people 
joining our little band, everyone is welome.  We shall not press you to 
make jam!  

For our June Meeting members travelled to Kimbolton to visit the Stock-
ton Berry Gardens.  The gardens were lovely and much enjoyed but a 
cup of tea was most welcome in the tea room after admiring the wonder-
ful displays. 

In July we had two people from Guide Dogs for the 
Blind, they also brought two very well behaved 
guide dogs with them.  Their talk gave us a much 
more in depth insight into the work of this wonderful 
organisation. 

Margaret Townsend 

Marie Curie Collec-
tion 

 
In March I collected, around 

where I live, for the Marie Curie 
Charity.  

 
 

Thank you kind people for your 
donations, we raised £60. 

 
Veronica Hodges 
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Warning! 
You may soon be unable to purchase some types of carving, 

woodturning and general woodworking tools from online retailers. 

Article 15 of the Offensive Weapons Bill (HC Bill 232) 

As part of the proposed legislation covering the sale of offensive weap-
ons the government is proposing to stop the delivery of certain items to 
residential addresses. For some this may be an inconvenience, for oth-
ers it will potentially stop them carrying out their legitimate woodworking 
activities. 

Examples of the sorts ot items that could be included are: carving chis-
els and gouges, carving knives, spokeshaves and drawknives, lino cut-
ters, plane blades, woodturning gouges, carpenters’ chisels. 

What can you do? 

 Sign  an online petition. If it receives 100,000 signatures the matter 
must be debated in parliament. Go to  
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/222776 

 Write to your MP (Bill Wiggin) expressing your concern at the im-

pact of article 15 on self-employed and hobbyist woodworkers, and 
the businesses that supply their tools. 

Thank you - please pass this message on to anyone you know who 
legitimately uses these sorts of tools. 

“The Bill prevents knives which cause serious harm from being delivered to 

residential addresses but does not stop delivery of bladed items and knives to 

business premises or businesses run from home. … The prohibition on the de-

livery of knives to residential addresses is now limited to those knives that can 

cause serious injury. If ordered online these knives will need to be collected 

from a place where age verification can take place, either by the purchaser or 

their representative.  “ 

I received this information by email because I am a hobbyist woodcarv-

er who has purchased woodcarving tools on-line. The petition has accu-

mulated over the minimum 10,000 signatures which are required for the 

government to respond. So, in the interest of balance, an extract of 

their response is given below. The full response can be read on the same 

website given above. 

Judi Ryan 
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 THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY                                              

Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com                                  

Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125 

AUGUST 

 

LIVE SHOWS 

 

Thursday 9th – Sunday 12th August  

7.00 pm 

Matinee Saturday/Sunday   2.00 pm 

The Big Sing UK 

THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 

Tickets £13 

Family -2 AD  2 Ch    £40 

 

FILMS 

 

Wednesday 22nd August  10.30 

PADDINGTON 2 

Tickets £6/£3   

SEPTEMBER 

 

LIVE SHOWS 

 

 Thursday 13 – Saturday 15 September  

£7.30 

LADS PRODUCTION 

THE LADYKILLERS 

Tickets £10 

 

Saturday 22nd September  8.00 pm 

Worcester Repertory Company 

WHERE IS MRS CHRISTIE 

STARRING LIZ GRAND 

Tickets £14 

 

Wednesday 26th September   8.00 pm 

The Pantaloons 

AS YOU LIKE IT 

Tickets £13 Students £10 

 

Saturday 29th September 8.00pm 

Ledbury Community Brass Band 

THE LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS 

Tickets £8/£4 

 

 

FILMS 

 

Wednesday 19th September 10.30 am 

I, TONYA 

Tickets £6/£3  to include coffee 

 

Friday 21 September  8.00 pm 

CALL ME YOUR NAME 

Tickets £6/£3 

Friday 28th September  8.00 pm 

EASY RIDER 

Tickets £6/£3 

http://www.themarkettheatre.com
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Time Group Frequency Contact Name Contact 
Phone 

  Monday       

19:15-
21:15 

Tarrington Short 
Mat Bowls 

Most weeks Veronica 
Hodges 

01432 890431 

19:15-
21:15 

Stoke Edith & 
Tarrington WI 

The 2nd Monday of 
most months 

Gwyneth Wil-
liams 

01432 851624 

19:30-
21:30 

Tarrington Parish 
Council 

2nd Monday of alter-
nate months (Jan, 
Mar, etc) 

Janette Ward 01432 890532 

  Tuesday       

10:30-
15:00 

Craft Club Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nora Bevan 01531 640219 

19:00-
22:00 

Rifle Club Most weeks in win-
ter (Oct-Mar) 

Robert Hodges 01432 890431 

  Wednesday       

12:00-
15:00 

Friendship Club 1st Wednesday of 
most months 

Jeanette For-
rester 

01432 890440 

18:00-
19:30 

Tarrington 
Brownies 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Annette Em-
brey 

01531 670771 

  Thursday       

18:00-
20:00 

Ledbury Archery 
Club 

Weekly, in winter 
(Oct-Apr) 

Pete Dobson 07523 863214 

20:00-
22:00 

Badminton Club Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Margaret 
McCleod 

01432 890595 

  Friday       

09:30-
10:30 

Pilates Class Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nikki Schecht-
er 

07813 780234 

 

REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS 
 

Please check meeting dates with contact before attending! 
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The Trumpet & District Agricultural Society 

75th Ploughing Match 
  

And WEST OF ENGLAND FRUIT SHOW 
  

At MUNSLEY, HEREFORDSHIRE 
  

THURSDAY 4TH OCTOBER 2018 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Horticultural, Fruit, Floral, Domestic & Handcraft Classes 
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Ledbury Food Bank 
 

Please consider donating tinned or dry 
goods, home essentials or money to the 
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much 
higher than originally anticipated and all 
are desperately needed. Donations can 
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury, 
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at 
the Master’s House.  
 
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the 
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock, 
amongst other things. If you can help, 
please telephone 01531 633357 or 01531 
633643. 
 
If you are in need yourself, please contact 

a health professional, police, CAB, Age 

UK or other voluntary organisation, or 

state welfare. Otherwise contact your local 

Vicar who will also be able to refer you to 

the Food Bank. You will be treated with 

total confidentiality. 

Fownhope Medical Cen-
tre 

 
Contact Details 
Surgery: 01432 860235 
Dispensary: 01432 860241 
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk 
 
Surgery Hours 
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm. 
Reception staff are available on the tele-
phone from 8am until 6pm each day. 
 
Making an appointment 
The number to call is 01432 860235. 
Please advise the surgery as soon as pos-
sible if you are unable to attend an ap-
pointment. 
 
Out of Hours 
Should you need a doctor between the 
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday 
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please 
telephone NHS on 111.. 

REFUSE COLLECTION DATES 

 

Tarrington, incl T. 
Common, Alders 
End, Stoke Edith, 

Sparchell & Perton  

Garbrook, East-
wood & Durlow 

Little Tarrington 

Day Friday  Thursday  Tuesday  

Bin Green Black Green Black Green Black 

Aug 
10th, 
24th 

3rd, 
17th, 
31st 

2nd, 
16th, 
30th 

9th, 
23rd 

14th, 
28th 

7th, 
21st 

Sep 
7th,  
21st 

14th, 
28th 

13th, 
27th 

6th, 
20th 

11th, 
25th 

4th, 
18th 
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Tatler Editor 

Judi Ryan, Barrs Court, Tar-
rington, HR1 4EU 
 

 

Tatler Distribution 
Kath Lane, 10 The Laurels, 
Tarrington, HR1 4HY 
 
 

 

Website Manage-
ment 

The Tarrington homepage at 
www.tarrington.org.uk is 
managed by Vikki Avery 
 

 

EMERGENCY 
Police/Fire/Ambulance………. 999 
Police (non-emergency)...…… 101 
Gas…………………………….. 0800 111 999 
Welsh Water………………….. 0800 281 432 
Severn Trent Water………….. 0800 783 4444 
Electricity……………………… 0800 328 1111 
Power cuts…………………….   105 
 

HEALTH & MEDICAL 
Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444 
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235 
NHS 111………………………..  111 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 
Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611 
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280 
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000 
 

LOCAL CLERGY 
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595 
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252 

 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

476 BUS TIMES 

Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station 

 M-F M-S M-F M-S M-S  M-S M-S M-S F&S F&S 

Tarrington 0704 0800 0834 0954 1024 & every hr to 1424 1519 1724 1854 2024 2254 

Hereford 0720 0830 0900 1015 1045 & every hr to 1445 1540 1740 1915 2045 2310 

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House 

 
M-F 
NSD 

M-S 
 

M-S 
 

M-F 
NSD 

M-S 
 

M-F 
 

M-S 
 

M-S 
 

F&S 
 

F&S 
 

Tarrington 0745 0855 0940 & every hr to 1440 1540 1640 1740 1810 1935 2150 2335 

Ledbury 0758 0910 0953 & every hr to 1453 1553 1653 1753 1823 1948 2203 2348 

M-F   Monday - Friday F&S   Friday & Saturday only 

M-S   Monday - Saturday NSD   Not School Days 
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Hedgehog Talk with 

Hollycroft Hedgehog Rescue 
Wednesday 19th Sept 2018,  

11 am - 12 Noon 

  
Maureen Baker-Williams has been rescuing and 

caring for hedgehogs since 2005. Join us to learn 
all about our native, hedgerow-dwelling neigh-

bours. 
Free event, but donations to the rescue are al-

ways appreciated. No booking required. 

Radway Bridge Garden Centre & Nurseries 
Whitestone, Hereford, HR1 3RX 

01432 850009 

 

 

In 
 association 

with 

Antique  

Charity Valuation Day 
Saturday Sept 29th 10am - 4pm 

With Kate Bliss and the  
Brightwells Fine Art Team 

Television celebrity and antiques expert 
Kate Bliss, a regular on popular antiques 

programmes, joins the Brightwells Fine Art 
Team for this Charity Valuation Day 

There will be a charge of £3 
an item for the valuation, all 

money going to charity.  
Max 3 items per customer. 
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